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The sourceprocessof two large earthquakesthat occurred in the Santa Cruz Islands subduction zonehasbeen
studied,onewith asurfacewavemagnitudeM, 7.9 in 1966andtheother with M~= 7.7 in 1980.The seismicmoment
of the 1980 event estimatedfrom long-period surfacewavesof Global Digital Seismograph Network (GDSN) and
International Deploymentof Accelerographs(IDA) recordsis 5.6 X 1027dyn cm. Both of theseeventsoccurred at a
shallow depth (i.e. between20i~d40km) with a similar thrust type focalmechanismwith astrike (— 3470) parallel to
the local trench axis, and they are locatedwithin 100 km in distance.

The 1966 event is a break of a singleasperity which ruptured unilaterally to the north along the local trench strike
and was truncatedsharply at the northernboundary.This rupture pattern and the aftershock areaexpansion to the
north indicatethat there was a distinct bather on the south of the 1966 sourcearea.The major moment releaseof the
1980event representsthe rupture of this barrier.However, inversion of P-waveswith an assumptionof aconstantfocal
mechanismfailed to constrain the source processthereafter. In particular, the deconvolvedsource—time functions of
the 1980 eventdo not show such a clear truncationas is observedin the 1966 sourceprocess,indicating that some
unresolved features followedthe peakof the moment release.Nevertheless,the 1-dayaftershock area suggeststhat the
rupture propagated to the north into the sourceareaof the 1966event.

We conclude that both earthquakesaresubduction eventsbetweenthe Pacific and Indo-Australian plates; the 1966
eventis abreakof asingle asperityand the 1980 event is abreak of the remnant asperitywhich actedas abather for
the1966 sourcerupture. The subduction segmentationinferred from theintermediate-depth seismicityseemsto control
the mechanicalcondition of the subduction interface at shallow depths where the two large eventstook place. This
interface created abarrier betweenthe two sourceareas.

1. Introduction Santa Cruz Islands, the Ontong—Javaplateauis
colliding with the SolomonIslands arc. To the

The Santa Cruz Islands are located at the north, a now inactive subduction zone,whichcon-
northernmostportionof the NewHebridesIsland sists of the North Solomon, CapeJohnsonand
Arc, whichis partof acomplexboundarybetween Vitiaz trenches,subductedin the oppositedirec-
the Pacific andthe Indo-Australianplates(Fig. 1). tion to the currently active subduction zone. To
Relatively smoothseafloor is being subductedin thesouth of Vanuatu,the d’Entrecasteauxaseismic
this area,but the bathymetricfeaturesof theover- ridge is colliding with the New Hebrides Island
riding plate arecomplex.To the northwestof the arc and the subduction geometry is not clear in
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry map in theNewHebrides Island Arc and epicentersof major eventswhich occurredin the study area (shown with
a box) since 1900. The solid starswith a circle indicate the epicentersof the 1966, 1972, 1975 and 1980 events.
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TABLE 1

List of large events

Year Date Time Lat. (S) Lon& (E) Depth M~(mbar)

Month Day h ima~ (degmes) (degrees) (km)

1966 12 31 18:23:8.8 11.9 166.4 73 40a 7.9(5.5) (main event)
22:15:17.1 12.1 165.7 36 7.3 (5.2) (aftershock)

1972 1 23 21:17:52.6 13.2 166.3 33 7.1 (5.8)
1975 10 6 22:24:18.1 12.5 166.5 54 7.0(6.0)
1980 7 8 23:19:20.0 12.6 166.4 29 7.5 (5.9) (foreshock)

7 17 19:42:23.0 12.5 166.1 29a or 20a 7.7 (5.8) (mainevent)

a Hypocentral depthsusedin the inversion.

this portion. Reflecting the tectonic conditions, boundaryof the 1966 rupture area. The main
the seismicitypatterns are complex and the back- event occurred within this areaon July 17,with its
groundactivity is high (Malthelot, 1983; Wyss et epicenter beingclose to the trench axis. The epi-
aL, 1983; Habermann, 1984). Moderate earth- center location andthe somewhatunexpectedoc-
quakes(M~— 6—7) occur frequently,but no large currence of the 1980 main event causedcon-
eventswith a magnitude of greater than 8.1 have troversy as to whether this is an interplatesubduc-
been recorded since 1900. The spatial and tern- tion event or an intraplate one (Malthelot, 1983).
poral clustering of major events(M � 7.0) and the However, our study shows that the focal mecha-
high level of background activity indicate the nism of this earthquakeis a thrust type with
complex nature of asperity distribution in this similar fault parametersto thoseof the 1966 main
region. event. The aftershockareaexpandedto the north

In the Santa Cruz Islands region, two large into the 1966 aftershockareafor about 1 day and
earthquake sequences, one with an M~= 7.9 the activity level was low compared with the 1966
mainshockand the other one with M~= 7.7, oc- sequence.In view of the complex mechanicalcon-
curred in 1966 and 1980. Between these large dition of subduction zone coupling, a simple con-
earthquakes two moderate events (M~= 7.1 and cept of seismicgap or a simple recurrencelaw of
7.0) occurred in this sourceareain 1972 and 1975 large underthrustingearthquakesmay not always
(see Table 1 and Fig. 1). The International explain the seismicactivity in this area.
SeismologyCentre(ISC) location for the Decem-
ber 31, 1966 earthquakeis 70 km east of the
trench axis at 73-kmdepth. The hypocentral loca- 2. Body waveform mversion
tion andthrusttypefocalmechanismindicatethat 2.1. Focal mechanismsandP waveforms
this earthquakeis an interplatesubduction event.
The mainshockwas followed by alarge aftershock The focal mechanismof the 1980main eventis
(M~= 7.3) with an epicentercloserto the trench determinedby the moment tensor inversion of
axis, after a few hours (seeTable 1 and Fig. 1), Kanamori and Given (1981) using long-period
and the aftershock area expanded mainly to the surface waves recorded at the Global Digital
north for severalmonths (Tajima and Kanamori, SeismographNetwork (GDSN; ANMO, ANTO,
1985). Becauseof this large earthquake sequence, BOCO, CHTO, GUMO, BCAO, NWAO, GRFO,
the remnanthigh seismicpotential which caused TATO, SNZO, CTAO, ZOBO, KAAO, MAJO,
the 1980 event in the same area had not been KONO) and International Deployment of Accel-
properly assessed(McCannet al., 1979). erographs(IDA;CMO, GAR, GUA, NNA, RAR,

The 1980 sequencestartedwith a large fore- SEY,TWO, ESK,HAL, EIC) stations.TheP-wave
shock(M, = 7.5) on July 8. The 1-day aftershock first motion data read from World Wide Stan-
areaof this eventis locatednext to the southern dardized SeismographNetwork (WWSSN) and
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Fig. 2. (a) The focal mechanismsolution of the July 17, 1980 event determined by a moment tensorinversion with GDSN and IDA
records is shownon a lower hemisphere with an equal-areaprojection. The P-wave first motion arrivalsread from WWSSN and
GDSN recordsare also plotted. (b) The P-wavefirst motion arrivalsof the December31, 1966event read from WWSSN records are
plotted on the samefocal sphereas that of the 1980 event. The nodal planes areshownwith dashedlines. (c) The focal mechanism
solution of the 1966 event determined by Malthelot (1983) using P-wave first motions read from WWSSN records and some local
station records.

GDSN records are consistentwith this solution coherentfrom station to station for eachevent,
(Fig. 2a). One of the nodal planes which both but are different betweenthe two events. The
parallelthe trenchaxishasa dip of 360 anda slip peak-to-peakamplitudes indicate that the two
of 910 with a strikeof 3470• Theseparametersare eventsaremoreor lesscomparablein magnitude,
usedas the fault solution. but the 1966 eventis slightly largerthanthe 1980

The P-wave first motion data read from event. The maximumpeak-to-peakamplitudeoc-
WWSSN seismogramsdo notconstrainthe nodal curs earlier for the 1980 event than for the 1966
planesof the 1966 event, but are consistentwith event.The waveformsof the 1966 eventindicatea
the solution of the 1980 event (Fig. 2b). This sharp rise and truncation of the sourcerupture
solution is also very similar to that of Malthelot processprecededby anintroductorystageof minor
(1983), who included readings of local station energyrelease.On the otherhand,the waveforms
seismograms(Fig. 2c). Thus, we use the focal of the 1980 event do not show such a sharp
mechanismsolution of the 1980 event to analyze truncation,but a strongpulseis followedby grad-
the 1966 eventas well. Although the focal mecha- ually attenuatingcomplexwaves.
msmsof theseeventsaresimilar to eachother, the
Pwaveformsobservedat stationscommonto the 2.2. Methodsof inversion
1966 and 1980 eventslook different betweenthe
events. In Fig. 3 we compare P waveforms at To examinethe sourceruptureprocessof these
stations,GDH, JCT, NNA, LPB, NA!, KEV and events, we apply two different body waveform
COL. The distribution of these stations has a inversion methods: the method of Ruff and
satisfactorycoverageof the azimuthalrange.The Kanamori(1983) andthat of Kikuchi andFukao
records at COL are direct P-wave horizontal (1985).A brief descriptionof the two methodsis
(north—south)components.All the other records includedin the Appendix. In essence,the method
areverticalcomponentsat distancesbetween1000 of Ruff and Kanamori (1983) determinesthe
and1280 from the epicenters.The waveformsare source—timehistory of a large event assuminga
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SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS the vertical componentrecords of the direct P-
wavesof theSantaCruzIslandseventsareoff-scale1966 1980
andunusablefor the analysis, we first usethis

GDH(Z)
1.2 A 1.3 method includingdiffractedP-wavesrecordedon

A 118
= j5 _J\\JJ\J\I.,/J the vertical componentand direct P-waves ob-

tainedfrom horizontalcomponents.
The iterative two-dimensional(2-D) inversion

earthquakesource as a series of double-couple56 JCT(Z)100’ I\ method of Kikuchi and Fukao(1985) modelsan61’ point sourceswhich are specifiedby the coordi-

nates(x, y) on a given fault plane, the seismic

~ A 2.5 inversion schemeincludes the directivity effect3 6~/\’j\~ NNA(Z) moment (rn) and the onset time (t). Here, the
09’ \ / V \J~\ amongthe stations and determinesa series of

J double-couplepoint sources(m1, t,, x, y,, i = 1,

Kikuchi and Kanamori (1982). This inversion119’LPB(Z) 1.0 n) using the samealgorithmas was describedbyschemeimplies thatno restrictionis appliedto the
117’

spatial and temporal pattern of rupture propa-
gationon a given fault. Although only direct P-P’IAI(Z) 0.9
wavesare usablefor thisinversion,the methodof

128’
Kikuchi and Fukao (1985) can determinethe

1 259’
source—timefunctionandthe point sourcedistri-
butionon a given fault planesimultaneously.

KEV(Z) 1.0 The commonassumptionof thesemethodsis
that the focal mechanismstays constantduring

1 ~ ~ theruptureprocess.When thisassumptionis valid,
themain featuresof the ruptureprocessshouldbe

3.2 11 COL(N) 3.1 consistentbetweenthe t’~vomethods.
85’~1 ~f~f 18’ 2.3. Results

120 sec 1966Main event

Fig. 3. P-waveforms of the 1966 and1980 eventsobservedat A sourcedepth of 73 km is listed in the ISC
sevencommon stations.The records at COL are horizontal catalOguefor this event. However, the time func-
components(north) and all the othersarevertical ones.The tion deconvolvedfor this depthwith the method
coherencyof waveforms of eacheventamongthe stationsand of Ruff and Kanamori (1983) shows spurious
the differencebetweenthe stationsarenoteworthy.The peak-
to-peakamplitudes (cm) areünimited. quasi-harmonicoscillations throughoutthe dura-

tion of the time function (seeFig. 4). This typeof
oscillationis commonlyobservedwhenthe source

Green’sfunction for a double-couplesourcethat depth is overestimated(Christensenand Ruff,
is constantwith time. A one-dimensionalspatial 1985). The time functionsdeconvolvedfrom the
map of the moment release can also be de- recordat NNA for differentdepthsand the syn-
termined by using the directivity effect in the thetic waveformscorrespondingto the observed
deconvolvedsource—timefunctionsamongdiffer- onesareshownin Fig. 4. We performeda similar
entstationazimuths.Theadvantageof thismethod test for threeotherstations(ATL, LPS andKEy)
is theapplicabilityto diffractedP-wavesto extract and found that the time function is most stable
grossfeaturesof a ruptureprocess.As many of (impulsive)for adepthbetween30 and 40 km. In
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Fig. 4. Deconvolvedstation—timefunctions from the 1966 eventrecordobservedat NNA for variouspoint sourcedepths.The time
functiondeconvolvedfor the ISC depth of 73 km showsoscillations.This figure indicatesthat a depthof 40 km is most adequatefor
the pointsourceof this event.

the following analysiswe use40 km for thesource by t
1 and t2, respectively.Following Beck and

depthof the 1966 event. Ruff (1984),weinvestigatedtherupturepatternof
In Fig. 5 we show the source—timefunctions the sourceby examining the directivity of t0, t1

deconvolvedfrom 19 stationsandthe correspond- and t2. We assumethat thesecorrespondto the
ing observedandsyntheticwaveforms.Direct P arrival times of P-waves radiatedfrom distinct
waveforms(i~< 1030) are usedonly at five sta- featuresin spaceand time. That is, if a distinct
tions, BAG, SPA,JCT, GOL andCOL.The wave- featureoccursatadistanceX from the epicenter,
forms for BAG andCOL areconvertedfrom the along the azimuth6~,at time t, ~thenthe arrival
horizontal (east—westand north—south)compo- time of the correspondingP-waveat the ith sta-
nentsto verticalonesusing the formulagiven by tion relativeto the first motion is given by
Bullen (1953). The time functions are coherent / .. /

z.=—p.cos~6.—60)X+tamongthe stationsandshow a clearnseand two ‘

truncations.The sharp rise is precededby an wherep. is theray parameterfor the stationand
introductory rupturewith a small amountof en- 9, is the azimuth of the station. We call ~ =

ergyrelease.Thedurationtimeof theintroductory p1 cos(6~— 9~)the directivity parameter.X, t and
rupture,whichwe denoteby t0, is measuredto be 00 aredeterminedso that the observedandcom-
8—14 s dependingon the azimuthal locations of putedt, arebestcorrelated.The rupturedirection
the stations.The first truncationoverlapsthe mi- of the eventcorrespondingto the secondtrunca-
tiation of the secondrise, which is followed by a tion ~2 is determinedto beN30°W with acome-
sharptruncation.The first andsecondtruncation lation coefficientof 0.81 (Fig. 6a). The directivity
times measuredfrom the onset time are denoted betweenthe first andsecondtruncations(12 — t~)
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Fig. 6. Correlation coefficientscalculatedbetweenthe directivityparameter(seethe text for the definition)and time ~2, 112 t2 —t~
and t02 — ~2 ~0measuredin the deconvolved time functions of the 1966 event as a function of rupture direction.Thesediagrams
indicate that (a) thesecondtruncation 12 occurredin the directionN30°W from the epicenter;(b) the secondtruncation occurred in
the north from the initiation of themajor rupture at t~and (c) the secondtruncation occurred in thedirection N20°W from the first
one.

is alsoclear, with acorrelationcoefficientof 0.78 the secondtruncation occurredat 47.5±8.5 km
for the rupturedirection N20°W (Fig. 6c). The N30°W from the epicenter,at t2 = 35.8±1.2 s
duration time of the introductory rupture mea- after the initiation of the rupture.The distance
suredat t~or the first truncationat t1 in relation betweenthe first andsecondtruncationsis 34.3±
to the epicenterdoes not show clear directivity. 6.7 km. andthe time intervalis 10.6±1.0 s (Fig.
However, the second truncation time measured 7a). In Fig. 7b we illustrate the rupturepattern
from the initiation of the first rise, i.e. t2 — t,, inferredfrom the directivity analysis.Here, E de-
showsdirectivity with acorrelationcoefficient of notesthe epicenterand R0, R1 and R2 show the
0.74 for the rupturedirectionnorth (Fig. 6b). The locationsof thefeatureswhich aremeasuredtele-
rupturedirectionsnorth to N30°W are close to seismicallyat t,,, t~and~ The solid linesandthe
the fault strikeof thisevent.Figure7a showsthe arrow indicatethe rupturepropagation,and the
plots of theepisodicarrival times,e.g. t2, (t~— t~) dashedlines the relative locationsof the second
and(t2—t0) versusthedirectivity parameterfor the truncationto the epicenterandthe startingpoint
rupture directions N30°W, N20°W andnorth, of the major rupture.LocationsE, R0 and R1 are
respectively.Fromthis plot we determinedthat within adiameterof 25 km. Becauseof this small
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Fig. 7. (a) The time, 12, 112 and 102 vs. directivity parameter(directioncosinetimesray parameter) are plotted for the mostadequate
relative directions.(b) Rupturepropagationinferred from the directivity analysisis shownwith solid lines.

dimension,we did not observeany directivity ef- With the2-D inversionmethodof Kikuchi and
fect for thesefeatures.Time ~1 is estimatedto be Fukao(1985),we obtaineda similar result to that
—25 s, and accordingly the apparentrupture with Ruff and Kanamori’s method in terms of
velocity of this stage is slow. It seemsthat the source—timehistory and rupturepropagationdi-
rupturebetweenE andR1 startedthe major rup- rection. Here we used only recordsobtainedat
ture,andprobablydevelopedthefull width of the stationswithin 110°from the epicenter.First, we
fault. After this, the rupturepropagatedrelatively checkedthe sensitivityandstability of the inver-
fast, with anapparentrupturevelocity of 3.3±0.9 sion by changingthehypocentraldepth, ~ and ‘r2
km ~ betweenR1 and R2, which are34.3±6.7 (seeAppendix for the definitions of the parame-
km apart.We shouldconsiderthat the point R2 ters). In general,when the depth is not chosen
representsthe truncationof the fault rupturewith properly, the deconvolutionis unstable,i.e. the
a finite width. The linear featureof the rupture resultant spatial and temporal patternsof the
extractedfrom thedirectivity effect indicatesthat sourceprocessvary for differentcombinationsof
the rupture propagatedcontinuouslynorthward. i~ and i~. In this sense,the deconvolvedsource—
Therefore,the sourceprocessof the1966 eventis timehistory of the 1966 eventis most stablefor a
aunilateralruptureof asingle asperity. sourcedepth of 40 km, which is consistentwith
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with the deconvolvedpoint sourcesfor different
time intervals. In eachof thesefigures the coordi-

(a) t natesare chosenalongthe strike (4)= 3470) and
t
1 t2 dip (8 = 36°)with agrid interval of 20 km. Each

~ I 5h point sourceis shownwith a circle which is pro-portional to the magnitude.Figure8b showsthat

theintroductoryrupturepropagatedbilaterally to

20 k the east and west until the fault width became
I I I STRIKE ~ — 80 km at 12 s after its initiation. This stageis

120 km describedfor theperiodup to t1 in thesource—time
function (Fig. 8a). Then, the rupture of major

(b) energyreleasestartedThis stageis descnbedbe-
tween t~and. t2 in Fig. 8a. All the point sources

I I I I deconvolvedduring this period arelocatedto the
north of the epicenter(Fig. 8c). This patternsug-

I I I gests that the rupture propagatedto the north
~ R along the fault strike and was truncatedat a

~ ‘1 ~ distinct boundary;the sourceprocessis interpre-
tedas asingle unilateralrupture.After this stage,

\ ) ~ thepoint sourcelocationsarewidely spreadalong
I I ‘~ I i’~i I the strike at shallow depths(e.g. h — 0 km, Fig.

8d). In Fig. 8c we also illustrate the locationsR1. 1 I I I andR2 indicatedin Fig. 7b. Theselocationsare
approximatelyin the middle of the fault width

(d) , * determinedby the 2-D inversion. The synthetic
waveformsfor this source—timefunction arecom-
paredwith theobservedonesin Fig. 9. At stations

I I PEL, SPA and BAG there are somedifferences
Fig. 8. (a) Source-timefunctiondeterminedfor the 1966 Santa betweenthe observedand syntheticwaveforms.
Cruz Islandsearthquake.The source depthis 40 km and, TI Otherwisethe agreementis satisfactory.
and T2 are5 and 10 s, respectively.The normalizederror is
0.297. The episodic times t0, t~and 12 determined by the

1980 Main eventdirectivity effect (seeFig. 7a) arealso mdicated. (b) Spatial
distribution of point sourcesfor the period0 � t � 12 s. The After we examined time functions for several
radius of circles is proportional to the seismic moment of different depths using Ruff and Kanamori’s
individual sources.The solid starshowsthe epicenter.(c) Same method, we determinedthat the sourcedepthof
as (b) for the period12<1� 31 s. The locations R1 and R2 29 km listed for the 1980 main event in the ISC
(seeFig. Th) are indicated. (d) Sameas (b) for the period
31<1� 100 s. The dashed line indicatesthe sourcearea. catalogueis adequate.TIus suggeststhatthe depth

mterval over which most of the moment release
occursis nearly the same for the 1966 and 1980

the result by Ruff and Kanamori’smethod.The main events.The deconvolvedsource—timefunc-
normalizederror gives aminimumvalue of 0.297 tions and the correspondingsynthetic and ob-
for the combination (ii, i~) = (5, 10). Figure 8a servedseismogramsareshown in Fig. 10. Again,
showsthecorrespondingsource—timefunction in becauseof saturation,the direct P-wave vertical
which t~ t1 and ~2 determinedby Ruff and component(< 1030) is usableonly at six stations
Kanamori’smethodare marked.The featuresob- (GUA, RAR, KIP, LON, NDI and LUB). The
servedat t0, t~andt2 arealsoclearlyidentifiedin recordsobtainedat stationsnearthe nodeon the
this source—timefunction. Figures 8b, c and d focal sphere(MUN, TAU) or contaminatedfor
illustratethe spatialpatternof theruptureprocess somereasonwere,omitted. The recordsat COL,
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Fig. 9. Comparisonof syntheticwaveformsmadewith the source-timefunctionin Fig. 10 with observedwaveforms.

ANP,SHK,, GSC,SBA andDUG wereconverted decreasedgraduallyandwascompletewithin 30s
from a horizontal componentand show more afterwards.Thoseof the otherdiffracted P-waves
high-frequencynoise.The time functionsdecon- suchas GDH, FVM, GIE, ANT, LPA, NAI and
volved from diffractedP-wavesat stations,NNA, KBS appearto show some subeventsafter the
LPB, UME and KEY arerelatively smoothand peak of the energy release.Those which were
similar to each other, indicating that the energy deconvolvedfrom direct P-waves,i.e. at stations
releasepeakedat —30 s after the initiation, then RAR, KJP, GUA and LON show more high-
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frequency details. In general, the major energy 1980

releasewas precededby a minor precursoryrup- I

ture with a durationof 12—18 s, denotedas t0, (a)
which was measuredat 19 stations. The highest
correlation coefficient between the directivity .

parameterandt0 is 0.72 for the rupturedirection csEci

N80°E; the rupturepropagationis 36.4±5.7 km
for 14.7±1 s. l’his implies that the main rupture
episodeactually startedat the down-dip edgeof STRIKE (N13°W)

the rupturedarea; the listed location is merely a I I I I I I I . I I I I

foreshockor precursoryrupture(the samesitua-
tion is obtainedfor the 1969Kurile Islandsearth- (b) \ \ p
quake; SchwartzandRuff, 1985). However, the
energyreleaseduring this stageis very smalland I

the correlationcoefficient of 0.72 does not mdi- I I I I I I I I

catea strongdirectivity. ______________________
I I I I I I I I I I-~This precursorystagewas followed by the rup- f ~..

ture with major energyreleasewhich was trun- f ~j”\. -
catedat time t1. This truncationis, however,not Cc) ~ *

as sharpas that observedin the sourceprocessof t,,~\\ ~

the1966 event,andis ambiguousat somestations I I I I

(e.g. GIE, RAR, LPA and NAI). The moment .

Fig. 11. (a) Source—time function determinedfor the 1980releasethen decreases,with — 30-s durationap- SantaCruz Islandsearthquake.The sourcedepthis 20km. and
parently composedof a few smaller subevents. Tj and T2 are6 and 9 s respectively.The normalizederror is

For this sourceprocessthe event associationis 0.308. The dotted line under the source-timefunctionindi-
more difficult, as the details of the source—time catesthe source-processtimemeasuredfrom the spectraof the

function vary betweendifferent stations. Indeed, long-period surfaceswaves of GDSN records at 250 s. (b)
Sameas Fig. 8(b) for the 1980event for the period 0 � t � 30 s.

the highest correlationcoefficient for t1 is Just (c) Sameas (b) for the period30<r � 82 s.

0.63 for a direction of Nb
0W. Ruff and

Kanamori’smethoddoesnot seemto distinguish
effectively the momentreleasepeakor otherdis- we observesubeventsin the down-rampin some
tinct featuresof this particular sourceprocess.In of the source—timefunctionsin Fig. 10, theyare
an attemptto distinguishfurther the spatialloca- not as obvious as in Fig. ha. The dotted line
tion of momentrelease,we appliedKikuchi and under the source—time function indicates the
Fukao’smethod(1985) for potentiallyhigher reso- source—processtime (Furumoto,1979; Furumoto
lution. andNakanishi,1983) to be 82 s measuredfrom

We haveperformeda similar test for the data long-period surfacewave spectraof GDSN re-
set of the 1980 event, changingthe sourcedepth cords at 250 s. The source—processtime is very
and the combinationof T

1 and ~. For a source similar to the durationtime of themajor moment
depthof 29 km the deconvolutionwas unstable, releasein Fig. ha. Figures lib and c show the
i.e. the spatialandtemporalpatternof the decon- spatial point sourcedistributions determinedfor
volved sourceprocesschangedsubstantiallyfor two different periodswhich aredivided at t’ = 30
different combinationsof i~ and IT2. For ~‘ hypo- s. The first majormomentreleaseis locatedto the
centraldepth of 20 km the result was relatively southand east of the epicenter(Fig. lib). This
stablewith aminimumnormalizederror of 0.308 stagecorrespondsto the first sharp rise before t’
if thecombinationof parameters(r~,‘r2) = (6, 9). in the source—timefunction (Fig. ha).
As is shown in Fig. ha, two subeventsaredis- The point sourcelocationsdeterminedfor the
tinguishedin the source—timefunction. Although period betweent’ and82 s areshownin Fig. hic.
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During this stage we do not see any coherent a.
patternof point sourcedistributionandtherefore ‘ I 1660E

cannotconstraintherupturepattern.Althoughwe 1 DAY

were not able to resolve any further pattern of AFTERSHOCK

major moment releaseevenby the 2-D inversion AREAS

method,our importantfinding is that the primary
location of major moment releaselies to the
southeastof the epicenter, near the southern ‘66 (7.3) 86(7.9) 12°8

boundaryof the 1966 sourcearea. The agreement ( ()7~~.()
betweenthe syntheticwaveformsfor the source—
time function (Fig. hha)and theobservedonesis ~‘72 (7.1)

satisfactorywithin 50 s after the onsetbut not for JULY 8

thelater part (Fig. 12). M JULY 17 I

The resultsof P waveform inversions of the
h966 and 1980 SantaCruz Islands main events
suggestthat the sourceprocessesareclearly differ- b
ent from each other, although these two large
eventshavea very similar focal mechanismand I 166 E I

magnitudeto eachother, and occur in the same 1 DAY

subduction zone at shallow depths. The h966 /~‘...,, A~HOQ(N~AS

sourceprocessis a typical subductionevent;it is a ,K~ ~
break of a single asperitywith its rupturepropa-
gating to the north unilaterally. The main event \ ~
rupturepatternindicates that thereis a distinct 12°S

boundarywhich remainedunbrokenduring this
eventaroundthe southernboundaryof the source
area.For the h980 earthquake,this barrier rup- ~ ~ DAY
turedat an earlystageof the sourceprocessand ~— TRENCH ~ AFTERSHOCK

was locatedaroundthe southernboundaryof the I I

1966 sourcearea. Otherwise,our body waveform Fig. 13. (a)The 1-day aftershockareasof the 1966, 1972 and

inversions failed to constrain the entire source 1975 sequencesdeterminedby the energy-contourmap method
processof this event. (TajimaandKanamori,1985) areshownby shading.Thatof

theJuly 8 foreshockof the 1980 sequenceis indicatedby dots.
The epicentersof the mainshocks,the largest 1966 aftershock
and the July 8 foreshockareshownwith solid stars.(b) The

3. Seismicityandsubductionzonegeometry 1-day aftershockareasof the 1966 and1980 sequences.The
dotted line indicatesthe 10-day aftershockareaof the 1966

3.1. Aftershock distribution of the 1966 and 1980 event. The 1980 main event sequencestartedon July 17; the

sequences aftershockareaheavily overlapped that of the 1966 event.

Figure 13 shows the aftershockareasof the
h966 andh980 earthquakesandsomeothermajor expansionto the southis slight. l’his patternis
events based on the study by Tajima and consistentwith the main eventsourceprocess.
Kanamori(h985). The 1966 main eventwas fol- The h980 earthquakesequencestartedwith a
lowedby alarge aftershock(M, = 7.3) in 4 h (see large foreshock (Mf) which created the h-day
Table 1). The southwesternportion of the h-day aftershockarea(shownwith a dotted line in Fig.
aftershockarea correspondsto this activity. The h3a) next to the southernboundaryof the h966
aftershockarea expandedmainly to the north h-day aftershockarea.The sourceareasof the two
alongthetrenchstrikeduringa hO-dayperiod; the moderateeventsin h972 and1975 alsooverlapthe
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h-day aftershockarea of this event (Mf) (Fig. 3.2. Platesegmentationandfault zoneheterogeneity
h3a).The2-D inversiondeterminedthat themajor
energyof the h980 main eventwas also released Basedon the resultsshownabove,we illustrate
within the ‘aftershockarea’ of the foreshock.The the asperitiesestimatedfor the 1966 and h980
h-day aftershockarea of the h980 main event main sourceruptureson thebathymetrymap(Fig.
includes that of the h966 event (Fig. h3c). Al- 14). Points R1 andR2correspondto thosein Fig.
though the P-waveinversionsfailed to determine 7b. The starsshowthemainshockepicenters.The
the ruptureprocessthereafter,this aftershockdis- dimensionof the asperityfor the h966 event is
tribution indicatesthat therupturepropagatedto estimatedby the resultsof P-waveinversionsand
the north into the h966 h-day aftershockarea. the h-day aftershockarea. The rupture started
After h day, the aftershockareaexpandedvery near the southeasternboundaryof the asperity
little. Theseobservationssuggestthat therewas a andpropagatedto thenorth alongthetrenchaxis.
distinct barrier at the southernboundaryof the The truncationof the rupture was clearly identi-
h966 sourceareaand that this barrier prevented fled at point R2 as this sourceprocesswas inter-
the rupturepropagationof the h966 event to the pretedas a ruptureof a single asperity.The asper-
south.In thiscontext,the h980 eventis abreakof ity for the h980 event is around the southern
theremnantasperitywhichactedas the batherfor boundaryof the h966 aftershockarea.
the 1966 event. The different sourcecharacteristicsobserved

1 66°E

1 2°S~- .- I --

~,

4,~ J1~

Fig. 14. The asperity distributionsinferred from the inversionsandthemainshockepicentersareillustrated on the local bathymetry
map.
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from the h966 and 1980 main eventsreflect the rangesof 0 � h � 70 km and 70 < h � 160 km the
different conditionsof coupling betweenthe de- seismicity patternsdo not show great variation
scending slab and the overriding plate in this along the trench axis. In the rangebetweenh60
subductionzone. Although the aftershockzones and250km the seismicactivity for thesubduction
expandedinto adjacentrupturezones,we can still zoneof the1980sourceareais substantiallyhigher
recognizea major seismicsegmentationboundary thanthatof the h966sourcearea.Deeperthan250
between the 1966 and h980 mainshock source km, only the portionbelow the 1980 sourcearea
areas.Whatever the physical realization of this showsactivity. In the subductionsegmentwhere
boundaryis, it apparentlyhasa substantialexten- deepseismic activity is clearly deficient, we ob-
sion in the deeperBenioff zone. servevolcanicactivity on the surface(seeFig. h4).

Fromthispointof view, we examinethe spatial To examinethesubductiongeometrymoreclearly,
seismicity pattern in this subduction zone (ho— we project eventsin the cross-sectionsindicated
h4°S;h64—168°E)for the period from h964 to with (1) and (2) in Fig. h5d. Thesecross-sections
h98h usingthe ISC catalogue.FigureslSa—dshow correspondto the subductionzones of the 1966
the spatial seismicity patternsfor depth ranges and 1980 sourceareas.The poleof the projection
between0 and70 km,70 andh60 km,h60 and250 is sufficiently far from the trench axis for each
km and > 250 km, respectively. In the depth cross-sectionto describe the local subduction

168°E 166°E

~1 - -- S

a ~ 2°sb ~ 2°S

5-

I I

(O~h�70) (7Och~160)

166°E 166°E

0 ~

C 0 2°S d 66’~1)°~~ 2°S
100km ~ ~

I I’ 8O(a7
0 • : :‘ •~~I

(160.chs25o) (250.ch)
Fig. 15. Spatialseismicitypatternsin differentdepthrangesduring the period 1964—1981basedon the ISC catalogue.(a)0� h � 70
kin. (b)70< h � 160 km. (c) 160 <h � 250 km. (d) 250 km <h. The subduction segmentsare divided by the dotted lines which
indicatethe cross-projectionsin Fig. 16. The asperity distributionsin Fig. 14 are also shown.
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DISTANCE (KM) ture and,this batherwas the source of the major
1000 1200

O ~ energyreleaseof the 1980event.Thus,the seismic
segmentationbetweenthe 1966 and h980 source
areasis correlatedto different behavior in the

II deeperWadati—Benioffzone.
I— K K

II,x 200 (1) II 4. Discussionandconclusion
w

Using the sourceparametersobtainedabove,

we attempt to assessthe averagestressdrop L~Ô~

and the seismic slip D of the h966 earthquake
400 according to the formulae of Kanamori and

DISTANCE (KM) Anderson (1975):
800 1000 I 8Mo

0. _______
3irLW2

.~jx ~ K = (2)
~ ~ ‘80

(3)__ K K

whereMo is the releasedseismicmoment,L and
~2OO

W arethe fault length ‘and width, S is the fault
I area and ~t is the rigidity 5 x 1011 dyn cm*Although thelong-periodsurfacewave momentis
w

So not availablefor the 1966 event,that for the h980
I~ eventcalculatedfrom GDSN andIDA recordsis

400 (2) 5.6X 1027 dyn cm. The comparisonof the peak-
to-peakamplitudesof bodywavesat the common
stations(seeFig. 3) suggeststhat the momentof
the 1966 event is comparableto that of the 1980

Fig. 16. Cross-projection of subduction geometry in the seg- event. On the other hand, in reality, the assess-
ments marked as(1), and(2) in Fig. 15(d).The data baseis the
sameasin Fig. 15. ment of the sourceareais not straightforward,as

we observeda discrepancyof sourcedimension
geometryproperly. Figure16 showsthe results,In determinedbetweenthe 2-D inversion and the
cross-section(1) events are observedmostly at aftershockarea. If we adopta sourcedimension
depthsshallowerthan 200 km. The revisedhypo- determinedby both the 2-D inversion and the
centerof the1966 maineventis indicated.In zone h-day aftershockarea,e.g. W = 80 km andL = 70
(2) the subductionzoneseismicity extendsto a km, the stressdrop is 11 bar and the seismicslip
depth of 400 km. The hypocentrallocation and 200 cm for the 1966 event. Adopting a relative
the dip angle of the fault solution of the 1980 tectonicslip rate in this subductionzoneof 10.9
main rupture are indicated. The events deeper cm a~(Minster and Jordan, 1980), the accu-
than200 km definean almoststraightdescending mulatedtectonicslip is 349 cm sincethe previous
slab. This fault geometrysuggeststhe effects of largeeventin h934.The ratio of seismicslip to the
unbendingforcesat intermediatedepths(Kawa- accumulatedtectonicslip (Kanamori, h977) then
katsu,1986).Fromtheseobservationswe propose is 0.57 for this event.
that theremustbe adistinct interfacebetweenthe Thenorthernpart of the 1980aftershockareais
two segments(1) and(2); this interfacecreateda locatedin the aftershockareaof the 1966 event,
batherwhich blockedthe 1966 main sourcenip- and therefore estimation of the accumulated
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tectonic stressfor this sourceareais not easy. 1966, 1972 and h975 earthquakesand that the
Althoughwe werenot able to constrainthe source aftershockshad filled the region already.As we
dimension by the P-wave inversions, the 1-day examinedthe sourceareaof the 1966 event by
aftershockareaappearsto be substantiallylarger both P-wave inversions and seismicity, an area
thanthat of the 1966 event.If we assumethat the with remnantseismicpotentialwas foundaround
1-dayaftershockarearepresentsthesourcedimen- the southernboundaryof the rupturezone.The
sion, the sourceareaof the 1980 event is about 1972 and 1975 events are moderate,and were
twice as large as that of the 1966 eventand the apparentlynot largeenoughto releasethat seismic
seismic slip rate is abouthalf that of the 1966 potential.This studysuggeststhat completesource
event. This assumptionsupportsthe hypothesis processstudycombinedwith seismicityis required
that the averagestrengthof seismic coupling of to assessproperly a remnanthigh seismicpoten-
this sourceareawas relatively weakbecauseof a tial, particularlyin complexsubductionzones.
short recurrenceinterval, and accordingly,the The resultsof ourstudyshowedthe similarities
averagestressdrop is lower whentwo earthquakes anddifferencesof the sourcecharacteristicsof the
arecomparablein moment releaseto each other. 1966 and 1980 SantaCruz Islands earthquakes.
As mentionedabove, the seismic slip rates are The revisedsourcedepth of the 1966 event(— 40
usually estimatedwith substantial uncertainties km) is shallowerthan that listed in the ISC cata-
dependingon the determinationof the source logue,andthusbothearthquakesareshallowlarge
dimension.However, thevalues suggestedfor the eventswith asimilar underthrustingfocal mecha-
SantaCruz Islandsregion haveasimilar rangeto nism and comparablemoment release.We con-
thoseobtainedfor subductionzonessuchasin the dudethat both eventsrepresentsubductionof the
Aleutiansor the Kuriles (Kanamori, 1977; Sykes Indo-Australianplate beneath the Pacific plate.
andQuittmeyer, 1981; Petersonand Seno, 1984). The 1966 event is a break of a single asperity

After thebarrierbroke,the 1980 sourceprocess which rupturedunilaterally to the north andwas
has not been resolved clearly. We addresstwo sharplytruncated.This patternindicatedthatthere
possiblereasons,e.g., either (1) the rupture con- was a distinct batheron the southof the 1966
tinuouslypropagatedto the north into the 1966 source area, which blocked the rupture propa-
sourcearea,as indicatedby the h-day aftershock gation and the aftershockareaexpansionto the
area,or (2) the apparentlong-lastingsourcepro- south.The two moderateeventsin 1972 and1975
cess could be the effects of water reverberations andtheJuly 8, 1980 foreshockall occurredaround
(Wiens, 1989). In case(1) the seismiccouplingin thisbather.Themajormomentreleaseof the1980
the northern part was weak before the event, eventrepresentsthe ruptureof this barrier.
Accordingly, the sourceprocessin the northern The segmentationof the shallow seismogenic
part is essentiallyareactivationof existingfaults zoneis correlatedwith a variation in the deeper
which hadbeencreatedduring the 1966 sequence part of the subductiongeometry.The subduction
andproduceddifferent slips from that determined zonefor the 1980 event extendsto a depth of
for the 1980 mainshockwith the surface wave — 400 km (zone (2) in Fig. 16) whereasthat for
momenttensorandP-wavefirst motions(Tajima the 1966 eventextendsto 200 km. Eventually, the
andCélérier,1989).Case(2), whichis not as easy effective force for the 1966 eventwas causedby
to test in a uniquesense,is a possibility, as the the ‘subductionpush’ andthat for the 1980 event
epicenterlocationof the1980 eventis closerto the wascausedby the‘subductionpull’. Of course,we
trenchaxis thanis that of the 1966 epicenter.The cannotuniquely determinewhether somelateral
water depthabove it is deeper than that for the physical variation in the downgoing slab causes
1966 epicenter.This situationcould causestrong both the seismic segmentationand deeperslab
effectsof waterreverberationon the P waveforms segmentation,or vice versa.The importantimpli-
(Wiens, personalcommunication). cationis that the segmentationof slabgeometryat

McCannet al. (1979)assumedthat theseismic intermediatedepthmayaffect themechanicalcou-
potentialof the 1980 sourceareawaslow sincethe pling atshallowerdepth.
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We rewrite eqn.(A4), describingthe momentrate
function as m(t) = l~ffAD(t)dA, i.e.,

Appendix
w(t) = f g(t — 1’)m(~’)dt’ (A5)

0
We bnefly descnbethe two mversionmethods

(Ruff and Kananiori, 1983; Kikuchi and Fukao, To obtain a solutionfor the time history m(t) in
1985)discussedin the text. TheteleseismicP-wave eqn. (A5), Ruff and Kanamori (1983) used the
seismogramfor a shallow double-couplepoint inversionprocedureof BackusandGilbert (1970).
sourceis given by Here the functions w(t), g(t) andm(t) are dis-

cretized,and accordingly the integral is changed
w( t) = R (~s(t) + R pS (t — ~ ) into the following summationwith an equalsam-

4s7’pa3~j’o/ p pling interval:

+ —R~ps(t— At~~)* Q(t) * 1(t) (Al) w~= ~ (A6)

where time is measuredfrom the initial arrival of The solutionis obtainedto constructaninverseto
theP-wave(h/r

0) denotesthe geometricalspread- A = [A,~], whereA.~m~= WI with i = 1 to n. In
ing factor andR is a receiverfunction either for a the analysisthe directivity effect which appeared
vertical componentor ahorizontal one (see the in the deconvolvedstation—timefunctions is ex-
explanationsof the parametersin Langstonand aminedto locatedistinct eventsduring the source
Hehnberger(h975) and Kanamori and Stewart process.
(1976)). Let m(t) be the source—timefunction. The 2-D inversion algorithm of Kikuchi and
Then, eqn.(Al) can beshortenedto Fukao(1985) is basically the sameas that devel-
w(t) = g(t;A,4),h)* m(t) (A2) opedby Kikuchi andKanamor(1982),in which a

senesof pomt sourcesare iteratively determined
Here m(t) = M(t), the source—timefunction, and in a least-squaressense.However, the 2-D inver-
g(t; A, 4), h) is referred to as the ‘half-space’ sion includes the variation of Green’s function
Green’sfunction for aparticularmechanism(Ruff g(t) in eqn.(A3) over the fault surfacefor a fixed
and Kanamori,1983). For a largeevent, thepoint mechanism.Beforetheiteration,we setgrid points
sourceapproximationis no longer valid and we at 20-km intervals on a rectangularfault surface
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which is definedby the strike and dip directions, tion zones and their tectonic implications. Deep Sea

andgenerateasyntheticwavelet for a point source Trenchesand Back-Arc Basins.Maurice Ewing Series 1,
Am. Geophys.Union, 163—174.ateachgrid point. After asetof syntheticwavelets Kanamori,H. andAnderson,D.L., 1975. Theoreticalbasis of

aregiven for all the stations,thepoint sourcesare some empiricalrelations in seismology,Bull. Seismol.Soc.
iteratively determinedso that the waveletsbestfit Am., 65: 1073—1095.

the residualsof observedrecords,i.e. a series of Kanamori, H. and Given, J.W., 1981. Use of long-period

point sources (m1, t,, x1, y~)(1 = 1,2,..., n) are surfacewavesfor rapid determinationof earthquakesourceparameters. Phys. EarthPlanet. Inter,, 27: 8—31.
determined so that the approximationerror Kanamori, H. and Stewart, G.S., 1976. Mode of the train

M releasealong the Gibbs fracture zone, Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

A = ~ f[xj(t) — m.w~(t— t1 x, y~)]
2dt Phys. Earth Planet. Inter., 27: 8—31.

Kawakatsu, H., 1986. Double seismic zones: kinematics. J.
Geophys.Res.,91: 4811—4825.

(1 = 1,2,..., n) Kikuchi, M: and Fukao, Y., 1985. Iterative deconvolution of

(A7) complexbody wavesfrom greatearthquakes—theTokachi-
oki earthquake of 1968. Phys. Earth. Planet. Inter., 37:

is at a minimum, where M is the number of 235—248.

records. Here the time history of an individual Kikuchi, M. and Kanamori, H., 1982. Inversion of complexbody waves.Bull. Seismol. Soc. Am., 72: 491—506.
sourceis describedwith a trapezoidal time func- Langston, C.A. and Helmberger, C.V., 1975. A procedure for
tion definedby two time constantsr

1 and T2 as modeling shallow dislocation sources.Geophys. JR. As-

follows: tron. Soc., 42: 117—130.
Malthelot, J.-M., 1983. Patternsof seismicityin the Vanuatu

(t/T1r2 0 � t � T1 (New Hebrides) arc: regional variation and systematic
h/r2 ~ � t � ~2 evolution. Ph.D. Thesis, Cornell University.

s(t) = McCann, W,R., Nishenko, S.P., Sykes,L.R. andKrause, J.,
1 (T1 + ‘F2 — t )/‘F1T2 T2 � t � ‘F1 + ‘F2 1979. Seismicgapsandplatetectonics: seismicpotentialfor

0 otherwise major boundaries. PureAppl. Geophys.,117: 1082—1147.
Minster, J.B. and Jordan, T., 1980. Present-dayPlateMotions:

A Summary. Source Mechanism and Earthquake Predict-
ion. Editions du Centre National de la RechercheScien-
tifique, pp. 109—124.
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